
S N I C K E R D OOD L E
COO K I E



Triple Chocolate Blonde made with Hershey’s Mini Kisses
8601 // $20.00
Your new favorite chocolate chip cookie is here!  Our original Classic Cookie blonde cookie dough 
loaded with beloved Hershey’s Mini Kisses, creamy white chocolate, and bittersweet chocolate chips. 
Each pre-portioned flavor weight 2.5 lbs, yields 40-1 oz cookies and keeps for one year frozen. 

Snickerdoodle Cinnabon 
Fundraising Cookie
8718 // $20.00
Buttery sweet cookie dough topped with Cinnabon 
Cinnamon. Each box weighs 2.5 lbs, yields 40 - 1 oz 
cookies and keeps for one year frozen. 

Peanut Butter with Reese’s Peanut 
Butter Chips

M&M Candy Cookie

8603 // $20.00
A Peanut Butter Cup cookie to the max!  Our 
famous peanut butter cookie filled with your 

favorite Reese’s Peanut Butter Chips and 
Hershey’s Mini Kisses.  Each pre-portioned 

flavor weighs 2.5 lbs, yields 40-1 oz cookies 
and keeps for one year frozen. 

8004 // $20.00

With the fun colors and great taste of M&M’s candies in a delicious sugar 
cookie, this blend makes for a tasty family favorite. Each box weighs 2.5 

lbs, yields 40 - 1 oz cookies and keeps for one year frozen. 

Cookies & Sweets

OUR BEST
SELLER!
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Premium Chocolate 
Chip Cookie
8001 // $20.00
Now with MORE rich chocolate chips, this take on a 
sweet classic is beyond compare. Each pre-portioned 
flavor weighs 2.5 lbs, yields 40 - 1 oz cookies and keeps 
for one year frozen.

Oatmeal Raisin 
8002 // $20.00
A blend of Quaker Oats and sweet, natural raisins come together for an  
old-fashioned favorite reminiscent of your grandma’s kitchen. Each pre-portioned  
flavor weighs 2.5 lbs, yields 40 - 1 oz cookies and keeps for one year frozen.

Cookie Lovers Variety Pack
8610 // $22.00
20  Chocolate Chip, 10 Snickerdoodle, 10 Sugar Cookie - Each box weighs 2.5 lbs, 
yields 40 - 1 oz cookies and keeps for one year frozen.

Sugar Cookie
8005 // $20.00
The perfect balance of vanilla and fine baking 
sugar transforms this traditional recipe into an 
irresistible treat with just the right amount of 
sweetness!  Each pre-portioned flavor weighs 
2.5 lbs, yields 40 -1oz cookies and keeps 
for one year frozen. 

White Chocolate Macadamia Nut
8501 // $20.00

Real white chocolate mixed together with lightly 
roasted macadamia nuts create the most amazing 

flavor. Each pre-portioned flavor weighs 2.5 lbs, yields 
40 -1oz cookies and keeps for one year frozen.

3-N-1
PACK

KID 
FAVORITE
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Chocolate Lovers 
Variety Pack

Reese’s Lovers Variety Pack

8612 // $22.00
20 Chunky Chocolate Chip and 20 Triple Chocolate Chip.  
Each box weighs 2.5 lbs, yields 40 - 1 oz cookies and keeps 
for one year frozen.

8616 // $22.00
20 Peanut Butter with Reese’s. 20 Chocolate Brownie with Reese’s 
Pieces.  Each box weighs 2.5 lbs, yields 40 - 1 oz cookies and 
keeps for one year frozen.

2-N-1
PACK

2-N-1
PACK

Pumpkin Roll Cookie

 

 
 

8508 // $20.00
Our pumpkin cookie is the perfect comfort food 
treat.  Moist and delicious, with creamy white 
chips and pleasantly spiced, you are sure to 
please family and friends with this cozy cookie. 
Each box weighs 2.5 lbs., yields 40-1 oz cookies 
and keeps for one year frozen.

Shop the
Complete Collection.
Hundreds and hundreds of items online. 
Great gift ideas for everyone on your list  
(or yourself)!

              www.FundShoppe.com
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Support Our Troops Donation
9876 // $25.00

Together with the United States Military, your donation of $25  
will send a box of cookies to our troops that serve this great country.  

Thank you for supporting our troops and your local school!


